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O Thelatest accraints from Mezi•c .o4tii;4llint oen. Vidnurri was activo7
•ty engaged at Monterey, in, raising a
new army to take his stand against the
Zul Gaga Government, Intelligence has
beep, received at Matamoras that Mr,
Mien, an American citizen, on his
way from the interior, was shot in the
vicinity. of Seltillo, The particulars of
the affair hacL7l4,4ittly appeared, hut it
.wairooked upon as a Most brutal tour-
neg.. Gen. VidaUrri, who is Governor
of Sal tillo, it is represented, had rnani•
tested every disposition to probe the
.41;iiier.to the bptium: arid to. mete out

justice to the perpetrators. The Liber-
al forces are being concentrated around
the capital, and we may soon expect to

hear of its capture by them, or of some
severe fighting, which will doubtless
take place ere long.

DISTRESSING CASE.-AI Easton, Pa.,
there is a Mrs. Clymer, confined in jail
upon a charge of shop lilting. Last
`week her child sickened and died, and

•

the poor mother had applied to her pro-

secutors during the sickness of the
ckild for permission to go and see it,
`but was denied the privilege by oue of
them, and the little one died without
having received her care. Alter its
death, she asked to go and see it, but

was not permitted to do so, when the
..‘v4i'frto containing its little remains were

tctektilt the .prison, where a scene oc-
curred that would have melted s heart
-of stone.

Vr Gerrit Smith has ,heen cypher-
ing up his expepses in the late election,

and estimates that his votes cost hint $4

each. ite had n few over 5,000. He
watt running for Govi•rnor of N. York.

THE New APPotwormeNT.—The new
apportionment of inumberi of gpn•

•

greqs, under the census of 1880. will
make a great change in the representa•

tion of several States, judging from Cie
votes at the recent election in some of
the Western States. Illinois with nine
members of Congress; has gives 250,-
000 votes, while Massachusetts,, with

--YleVen representatives gave only 120,-

.000. Wisconsin with only three retire.
lasentetives hes given a vote wi thin a

fraction of that of Massachusetts.--
'Compared with the votes of many oth.

.er States the discrepancy is still great.
,er. The elections at the West were,
bowevcr, held under greaterexcitement

I and called out o fuller vote than in most

or the old States.

('"There are hopes ;igain for the
Allatitiff Telt.grsph. It is said that the
Word "HL nley" wits distinctly signaled
across the wire, On Altinday last,. being

.# about the time that Henley's large ma•

chine was to have been working at Val.
entia. A kink has been discovered in the

# cable while under•runotog. it, a short
# distance from Valentia, by which the
conducting wire was exposed and the

•.insulation at that point destroyed. Up.
on the removal of the obstruction the
cable has found its tongue again—so it
la said I

0:5" There is such an abundance of
• silver coinixi circulation at the present
titne, thatlt is selling at discount in the

The -banks decline to receive
over 95 at a dine—especially quarters.

'Thus things are constantly changing
with ourcleprecialingcurri:ncy. ": A year

lige it was' scarcely possible to get sil
ver•for a five dol,lar note, now, a good
hank note can scarcely be obtained fur
the silver.

vr. Twenty years ago Jos. Harrison,
exhibited, in an obscure locality of
Philadelphia, a small collection of wax
works. Today he is the owner of a

• .dry-good's palace, corner of Eighth and
*Chestnut, and is worth 81,000,000.
Thus, some go up and some go down t

WILL SOI9 RIWUT EXPLODE 7—The
question which hos so long distracted
the scientific world, is put at -rest, by

'the bursting, in Ciocionati, of a barrel
:of the comt!natible alluiled.to. It was
removed, by some one who was clear
jog out II cellars when the disturbed

flt ee-gertertted during a fermentation
of yearic•capsei the rask to explode,
blewitio ?the inaves in-every disectipn.
The smell h; said to have been extreme.
ly unpleasant. .7

°tr. An A.trieridan c itizen.(John Pen-'

dleton, of New' Yrirk) has by the goy.
'ernrnent of Chile:been granted the ex-
tint:live privilege of manufacturing dry.
tpressed bricks withHstsanvtriachinery.
for ten years. 'kW privilege covers the
whole of the reptittlC: -Several natives
id:Chile are associated AMP-Mr. P. as
partners.
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The Si herian.maj.l in—conveyed from
St. Petersburklo Moscow by rail, and
from thence to Irkutsk, the capital of
Eastern 'Siberia, in carriages drawn by
horses. The distance from Moscow to
Irkutsk, is 3,426 miles, and there are
210 mail stations on the read for chang-
ing horses. The mail communication
is semiweekly, and the expense of 'it
to the Russian Government is about
£57,000 a year. The mail from Mos-
cow to Irkutsk is generally conveyed in
a IYou 04,5..„1:he 4110,cgny3_i
munication betWeen Russia ;awd
is carried,:O'n bra • horse Post between '
Pekiq' end Kyachta, a frontier town in
Trans Baikal, close io Mongolian Chi-
na, once every three months, The dis• 1
tance between Kvachta and Pekin is ireckoned about 1,000 miles, and is tra•
versed in about 3U days. The China I
mail is conveyed on horseback.

A hookworm, turning over some old
manuscripts the other day at the Impe-
rial Library in Kris, fumbled out e-
strange, musty piece ,ef paper, which
proved io be a pawn-ticket of Torquato
Tasso—a reel curiosity of literature.—
It shows that the author of Jerusalem
Delivered had pledged his father'i waist.
coat with I•Signor Abraham Levi" for
"venticirique Wire," on the 2nd of
March, 1570,

Otr Two novel races took place on
Boston Common recently,- -Mr; Day,
who weighs 215 pounds, .wati matched
against Mr. Bryant, wlin'Welerts 140
pounds; Day bring handicappedl.O
ry upon his shouldersa man weighing
202 pounds, and run ,five rods while
Bryant ran ten rods, forllo a tode.—
Day won by six yards. The second
race was a single dash. of 20 rods be-
tween Day and Thompson. The former
won by three yards.

EIGHT CHILDREN AT A BIRTH—E-
GYPT AGAINST ALL CREATION.—AbOIIt
five months since the wife of Jacob Ab•
bolt, living ten miles went of Golconda,
in Pope county, Presented her- husband
with eight pledges of affection at one
hirth I Four of these children survived
until some six weeks since, when two
of them sickened and died.
maining two,are still living arid tliriv.
ing finely, The whole eighlvere'very
small pi`ciiYieres 'of humanity when ush•

.'ert;d into this world, as might have been
expected. This itaiernent is titter-ally
true ;• it is vouched for. by numbers of
respectable witnesses who saw the four
living children. Egypt-is a very prolific
'country—n little too much so, some-
titnes.—Cairo Gazette..:. .

Irr A well .knoitVn professor' some
years:since stirred_ up the ,bite of the
Abolitionists hero by undertaking to

prove that a negrowas not a human lie•
ing "in the ordinary acceptation of the
term." A 'circumstance occurred at a
groggery down in Cross street, this
morning, which certainly goes far to

strengthen-, not...only the professor's
theory, hut to prove that some darkies
are not only hufflan beitigQ, the
&nary acceptation of the term," but
positive hogs. -

.Alkard Corhyn, a tiegio frorn-
-London, undertook to astonish his sable
associatesi here, by eating three dozen
of full sized tallow candles, (wicks and
all,) five pounds of salt pork, a shilling
loaf of bread, a pint of lamp oil, and a
quart of had ruin 1 The het was for
$l5, the motley-was platik:,tl, and Ca•
fee, in less than twenty minutes had
swallowed the heap! The fellow who
held the stakes, however, ran Off; and
the gouhuarld had to go without- his
cash.

'ln the course'of anhour or an, he
sickened at the sionineh, but an emote
brought him round, all right. He was
then arrested as a disorderly, character,
and brought before the Justice Connolly,
who sent him to the 'lily prison for t"
days. The nigger says he is quitesure,
now, he can eat a whole sheep raw, and
an entire box- of candles.

SiNTAI4CE *OF DEATH.--Alexander
ittibinstin;one of the parties who re•
cently committed an outrage on the per.
son of a female named Jane Norris, in
NeW Castle county, Del, has been tried,
convicted and sentenced to be hung on
the 11th of Fehinary: This is the case

in which the parties. induced the girl to

leave the' house where she was living,
by telltng her that her brother, residing
some miles distant, was dying, and had
sent them for her to hasten to -him be•
fuse he died: She limped into a car.

'Hake with them, after night, was driven
ato a distant spot, along a turnpike.,

where she was violated, beaten and
shamefully abused..;

THE CITY OF PARIS TO BE BLOWN
Up.-A rumor's, current in Paris that
in• case of an insurrection by the pee.
pie, Louis Napoleon. will blow up the
city in order to subdue them. The fol-
lowing paragraph will show the manner
in which this operation is to be per-
formed :

A Paris correspondent of the St.
Louis Anseiger dee Wdstens writes that"

the lower classes of the Parisian popu-
lation are seized with a terrible suspi-
cion, .which the late predictions by the

clergy of an impending calamity have
not tended to allay. It seems that for
the last two years the. Catacombs, those
imtnense subterranean quarries out of
which. and over. which Paris -has been
built, have been closed to the public.—
This fact;.added -to the general impres-
sion that the"Eibperorwohld shrink from
no means,: however'diabohcal, to sup-
press a revolution, has hid to the rumor
that the Catacombs are filled with pow-
der; •'with a train leading to a chamber
beneath the Tel so that case of
ht specessfu 1 uprising of the people. the
Emperor would need but A lighted
ffilEtilt to blow half the 'city to atoms,
'tad in the confusion air& terror which
would necessarily ensile, regain his
power.
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• is in water under the earth : Thou shalt not bow

down thyself to them; nor serve them : for I the
Lord thy God sin a jealous god, visiting the In-
iquity of the father's upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation of them that hate me,
and showing mercy mite thousands of them that-
love me, and keep roy•commandments.

3. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain: for tho Lord will not hold him
guiltless that taken:this narne.,itt Wain:

4. Rentemb4.l674Babbath '134 to keep it 'holy,
Six days Shalt thou Labor and do all work ; hut
the 7th day is the Sabbath of theLord thy God.
In it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy
son, nor thy daughter, thy man servant, nor thy
maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates; for in six days the Lord made
heaven And earth, the sea and all that in them is
and rested the seventh days wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath Day, and hallowed lt.

5. Honor tfiy father and thy mother, that thy
days may be long ttp.?O•Lhe land whiels the Lord
thy God giveth thee.

6. Thou shalt not

.1. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
•

8. Thou shalt not steal.
9. Thou shaltAO belritalserviitciess-e&att thr

neighbor, . •
10. Then shalt not covet thy neighbor's house,.

thou shalt notcovet thy neighbor's wife, nor his
man servant, nor his maid servant, nor his ox,
nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbor's.

Other papers are requested to copy

CONGRESS.
WASIIINOTON, MONDAY, Dee. 20, 1858

The proceedings, to-day, were quite interest=
ing. After the reading of the journal, and
the presentation of memorials, the Senate
voted to adjourn over from the 23d inst., to the
4th of Sanuary, for the holidays. A b ill was
introduced by Mr. Rtca, of Minnesota, which
wakread twice, and referred to the Committee on
Territories, to organize tho Territory of D.tcotah.
Mr. CRITTENDEF Pave notice that he would call
up the Freisdb. Spoliation bill, cu. the 6th of Janua-
ry. The Pacific Railroad bill then came up„ as
the order of the 'day, and, occupied attention-un-
til the adjournment. Asublstittite,Was offered by
WiLsog, of 'Massachusetts, Mr. Pont's amend-
ment, relative to the location of the road, was
voted down. An amendment, offered by Mr.
Foam, of Maine, that the rund should be built
exclusively of American iron..elicited a lenghthy
discussion, but was finally carried by yeas 25,
nays 23. Mr. Rica, of M,innasota, then spoke at
length in advocacy of his Pacific Railroad, bill,
introduced last week. In the House, the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr.
Iloanas, of Indiana, were instructed to inqu:re
into the expediency ofpaying on appropriation
fur the eighth census. Thebill granting pensions
to soldiers ofthe.War of 1812. ,was considered in
Committee of the Whole, but without any conclu-
sion. Mr PHILLIPS, of Pennsylvania, gave no-
tice of his intention to introduce a Tariff bill.—
The Secretary of of the Treasury was „requested,
on motion of Mr, STANTON, of Ohio, to.furnish a
statement':defile' value of the Imports and Ex-
ports between the United States and Great Bri-
tain Mid France for the •years 1853; 1854, 1355,
and 1856. The House agreed to the Simate's re-
solution, to adjourn over for the Holidays. '

TcEsnAr, Dee. 21
In the Senate, the bill itelting appropriation

fur the improvement of the St. Clair Plats, in
Michigan, was passed; ayes 29, noes 22. The
Pacific, Railroad bill then came up, and Mr. SEW-
Alin ma la a long speech. in its fauvr.

Mr. WARD, of Texas, made a speech ip fa-
vor of the Texas route, when the debate was post-
poned until to-morrow. Letters between the Presi-
dent of Nicaragua and Commodore PAULDING, if
any such were in ibe Navy Department, were
culled for by resoietiton. The -Secretary of War
was asked fei infermatiorn respecting the rights
of British subjects in Oregon. Part of the cor-
respondence of Ito-Bear MoLEAN 'and Dn. Pan-
Kea, Ex-Ministers to China, was sent ip by the
President. Itectis ntedtselettime lIIRA3I Pew-ees- $2,599 for statuary:., ,Tt, was announced that
the new Senate Chamber wetild .he ready on th.e
4th of January. Illthe „Tleuse,the Army.ankthe
Consular and DiplematicApprepriation b illsiwere
reported from the Committee of Ways and Means.
A bill to organize a territorialgovernment fur Da-
kotah was introduced by Mr. KAVANAH, of Min-
nesota. Thebill grantingpensions to the so
diers of the war of 1812 was then considered in
Committee of the Whole and, after some debate,
and the rejection of various amendments, it, was
voted, by six majority, to strike out the enacting
clause, the effect being to bring the bill again in-
to the Douse, where the vote to strike nut was not
sustained. A substitute, offered by Mr. SAVAGE,
of Tennessee, was then adopted, it having been
previently agreed upon in caucus, and pending
the question on its final passage, the /louse ad-
journed.

WEDNESDAY, Dec.. 22
,The Pacific Railroad discussion WWI not contin-

ued in' the Senate, several messagesbeing receiv-
ed from the President, which were considered in
Executive Session. Their contents have not tran-
spired. In the House the billpensioning the sol-
diers of the War of 1812,waspasSetlbY a:decisive
vote. The Military Academy bill, appropriating
5181,000, was considered in Committee of the
Wholei; and passed by theJlotifeo.is was ,81.50 the
Invalid Pension bill: Mrlierris, ofPerinsylvaniat
gave notice of his intention to introduce a bill lay-
ing specific dutias on a certain class of imports,
and otherwise amending the present Tariff law.

Mr Davis, sf Mississippi, asked, but did not ob-
tain, leave to introduce a resolution instructing the
Committee on Foreign Affairs iorreport a billMil,
thorizing the President to tiike possession ofCuba
until satisfaction shalt have beau given fur the in-
sults offered to tire persons and property of, our
citizens. A great portion of the day was spent
in'tlebate on a variety of topics in Committee or
the Whole, called out by a series of resolutions
referring the various branches of the President's
Message to appropriate 'committees. Both Houses
of Congress adjourned over to the burth of Jan.
nary. •

THE NOBLEST. TASK OF FEAR
THE SALVATION OF HUNAN LIFE.

It is something to discover a new planet in the
.

heavens,a new island, anewvace, and the.Syba-
rite offered a prise,for!the discovery of a new en-
joyment. Bat bow immeasurably does even the
best ofthese achievemen to fail short of the discov-
ery and application ofnew and successful_reme-
dies for disease. This great and good work has
been ecomplisbed by Professor 1:101:LowAY, who
has eclipsed all his predecessors and coton3pora-
ries and rendered himself the "foremost man of
all this world," so far us medical science is con-
cerned by the invention and universal diffusion
ofhis PILLS and OINTMENT. While nations have
been at war, and destruction. invoked by ambi-
tion and jealously, has deluged the earth with
blood, this hero of peace has been fighting pain
and suffering in every region with W 4 apons not
Obtained from the arsenal but the laboratory, and
conquering them in every encounter. .Tfie loud
hurrah that bails the successful warrior lord of
the stricken field, is worthless in comparison with
the grateful peons 'of recovered multjuldes, who
have been 'restored to health and :usefulness by
these relatable/is curotivet. delag
on-their virtues cf mmoossury,...whenthere annum
avoice from every land between'the outer'circle

and the centre of civilisation, declaring them to
be absolute Pi:l66ller for all internal and extornal
disorders.—lleaton Traveller

.jor Stem,lately from Sonora says the
Sante Fe Gazette , expresses the opinion that So
aura is more prolific of gold and silver than Cal.
ifornia; ant, if a territory of the United States.
would yield ten million dollars annually, lie
says ho has seen single lumps of gold taken from
`the mitesworth 153900 to;r s6l/oth He likewise
informea,tis that heltas seen a "cord of silver"
in bars, and all mined without machinery.

A DISLOOLTED litcx.—The Oxford Democrat;
epeake of a child in Woodstock who bad its neck
put out-of joint by falling down stairs. The
nick was dislocated at the second vertebra and
the head wait so, darned back that the face, and
neck were Set itfrightangles, A doctor was cal-
le&Wltti succeeded after much effort In placing
`the head in Its proper position, but the aureoles
drew it immediately, beck again. Chloroform
vies thertemploy!td to relax the muscles and after
a length of timlo the lend was replaced and re—-
mained. The child continue e(inifortably and'
has entirely recovered.. _•

Tile Treaditg'(PlTTraita;litire'irthat the—inii-
nol upon which the Water Company has been en-
gaged for,e.couple ofyears past, Sa at length com-
pleted, and the water of Barahart,s:".Creok was
let into the pipos which sonnect it with the city
reservoir, last Thursday morning, to the great

,joy of the citizens. •

SS` 'Wet weather having caused an embank •
ment near Cineinnisti to have crumbled away, a
dwelling hoitse which rested upon it tumbled down
a few nights eines in'coneequeneci, while,the fam-
ily, six in nutubOr, were all nAlecp.—

They suddenly waked up to find themselree
mixed with 'nil carte of household furniture, but
wero not sorlouely injured, One of the children,
n boy, 1413 precipitated through a windos to the
outside. -

MP The Farcunns' Mort SettooL, of Penn-
sylsau la, located in Centre county, is to be open-
ed in February, and applications fur the admis-
sion of a -.hundred students.from the different
counties of tlia.§„tate„in proportion to the taxa-
ble inhabitants, will be received until the 15thof
January. All applications Mustbe.matle through-
the Agricultural Societies,•exc'ept Where such So-
cieties' do not exist. The applicant must be six-
teen 'years of age. The terms of to Waxy will be
$lOO fur each session of ten months. •

•• When Sir 'William Scrape was about to
-charge with his troops in the famous conflict of
Bdgehill, at the opening battle of the Parlimon• -
tary campaign with King Charles T. ho said to
his young scapegrace of a son :

"Jack, if I should be killed, lad, you will hare
enough to spend,"

To which. the witty rogue answered.
"And egad, fatber, if I should be kiUed, you'll

have enough to pay,"
Vs... Time is over on a wimg.
Or' A New Zealand Chief maintained thatihe

had goad title to his land, because he bed eaten
the former,0wn917,

ITINCLPALITY OF MONACO.
On the Mediterranean coast, between Nice and

Genoa, exists a European State with which the
public aro certainly not well acquainted. It is
the Principality of Monaco, ruled by his High-
ness Charles HE The dominions of this prince
are not of gigantic proportions: It cannot be
safely asserted that the opinion icetsrt: of
Monaco, exercises any great weight In tho decis-
ions of Europe, nor that the alliance' of Charles

be considered as a. nationalblessing ;

nay there.are scores of capitalists in all countries,
who could buy,up 'Prince, principality. and sub-
jects. But all this does notusodifiy the great,fact
that the Prince of Monaco is a genuine sover-
eign, with all the advaatages and disadvantages
appertaining to that exalted position. I will add
that hia subjects enjoy immunities denied to all
continental States, and that were I compelled to
select a foreign citizenship, I should prefer the
rain of Ciptrynyl. No inhuman conscription
;tears the hen froth. the: parental roof, no heavy
taxation oppresses the populationr -the'cias-
toms tariff affect only articles of luxury. The in-
habitants, I may remark, are polite, good-temper-
ed, intelligent, and happy. TheRovereigri, I have
observed, poscsses all the privileges of his posi-
tion. Ile can create nobles, dispense decorations
and honors and coin money. His predecessor
was one of the most notorious "smashers" of his
day. Ile inundated France and Pieduaent with
sous of no intrinsic value, and at length the nui-
sance became so intolerable that those States were
compelled, in self-defence, to prohibit the eircu-
lotion of the coinage in question. in Prance,
the 'son de Monaco,' is still re-rembered withawe
by the petty tradesmen. The sovereign, more-
over; enjeys the power of raising armies' and
equipping fleets; and nothing could prevent hint,
if he felt so inclined,from declaring war against
Russia orPrance. But, happily for the hem an
race, Charles 111, iso fpacific disposition, and boa •
tile to these ambitious ideas which must be ma-
nured by blood. He, howeier,roasseissets ststan d-
ing army composed of volunteers. The force is
divided into two corps—the police and the curbi-
ners. The first, named corps comprises four non-
commissioned officers and throe privotehi sec-
ond is composed of two nonscommisioned officers
and three privates. This army is Very fat and
rather short-winded. It sometimes embarks in
smell divisions on boats in the port, and pro-
ceeds—not on any eeheum of invasion—but a fish-
ing. There is one brigadier'who ought to be a
field-rustestiel, isolteeni is the glance with which he
detects-the presence of fish off this coast. The ar-
my is very good humored, and hasbut one fault,
an excessive love for gentle. The Moraine. pow-
er of Monaco is defunct; its last representative,
a pilot, sells cabbages in Nice. Charles 111. of
Monneco, has two neighbors, the sets and Sar-
dinia. The waves beat, in vain against the rocky
coast of his dominions, but Sardinia is more suc-
cessful in her attempts at encroachment- The
treaty of 181.5, which replaced the Princeof Mo-
naco in the position from which be had been cast
by the French Republicans and Imperialists, con.

"

d• •eiitated ar seta the preteens of the principali-
ty. The result may be easily imagined; the guar-
dian sighed for the property of-the ward. The
dominions of the Prince then also comprised the.
towns of Menton, Roquebrunne, and the sur-
rounding parishes. After 1848 the inhabitants
of these towns, excited by a few men ambitious
of decoration. and government places, and also
by the Sardinian garrison, declared themselves
independent of thePrince. The latter, having
no fescue to suppress the movement, appeale;cl but
in vain, to the protection of Sardinia; guarantied
by the treaty of Vienna. The cabinet of Turin,
was however, in its turn, deceived by the Inver-,
gent towns, _which refused to except the rule of
Sardinia. • The inhabitants of the -two places-co-
oupy, consequently, ananomalous potation. They
are. by right, subjects of Monaco, but they have
altogether cast' rthe slatherity of the Prl nos.—
They firm, in truth, a portion of Sirdlnia, to
whom-they,-refaae alwolute- homage. Thus the

. .

conscription d'oe's not-`a %a the.Inhabitants any
more than the-heavy taxation' whit:tit-prevails at

51 A It Et LE
OD the 23d" inst., by the Ituv. H. B:Miller, Jahn

Keller to Lucetta Each, of. N. LALiiinon,
On the 25th lust.. by the eittne, Noult: Ituitttel

Buck to Miss Mira Catharine IVltirqOart,. both
•of Lehrman.

Oo the 29th inst., by the same, Solomon S. Kel-
ler to .51'iso Cotlotri•11
Lebanon township..

On the 23d inst., by the Rtty. FE W..Kromer,-Mr.
John E. Bomberger, B.,..ratbanon, to Miss

Retotsa Roh,tein, of .441erbek.
On the Saute day by„tho4ame,, Mr. George ruhr.

man, to Miss Susan, §.ehtvanger, both of Pal
myra, Lebanon utienty.

On the same day, by the Ramat Mr. Jolla Biel-
tine, to Miss. Annie Witmer, bot 'of Curieul!.

On the I.2th, inst., by the Rev. Mr. Holster, Mr.
Itenry..J.i. *Borman, of Lebanon co.. to Miss
Mary Snyder, of ,Hanover.

On the Same, by. the-same Mr: -triab Afeity. te
Miss:•Barbara A. Bed:miaow; .136.41 i..iesE"stHanover.

On the same day, by thesame, Mr.Petrie. T. Ger-
berich,.to .Mies Sarah Dock,-moth of Lebanon
Oeurity. .

Toy Books for your children can be obtained 114 Waltz
4 lto.,dere.

Do y... 0 want to make an se,e4table .presprit year
lady ti ieuds i Gailuu Waltz a &Wel, and purchites souse.
of th4lr bstulleul Books.

buy a tt rains Dizok f,r your sons etAlta 4Seeders,
'where they can be had for a more will).

Do you want a little the neatest Work tOrevereasedto the public? Call on Weit3 war ftsdel.
Do youwant a cheap.purse t Call on Waltz 4 Budd.
Waits. Ifewe must received a vrelleeleetedstookof latereLSOupos.' Call and see them.
Waltellittedel have &large^ loVof Gold Tens, soukthey will melt at prices ckeult the times; Give theme cell •
'Warie 4 Rcedel have tlta.largeet eupilly.of JuvetMe*eier'offetid to the 'Give them a mil,
Ma:plot of Gold•Faaaaaid ,Zaidera have ham par:ehaaed expletudy.for tlx /WWI" by Waits lakokl.

Ntlianot
T E 11K3, St 50 A YEAB,

LEBANON, PA.
ViPEDNESD-AY:DgCE51B1111! 24, 1858.

HOME AFFAIRS.
. Cpardia Circulars %Trial.'labials, Pos-
ters; '&6.; 'pelt:lied at the Adveraeer °Rice, at low
step and short noticand in the- mos: elegant
style.

Just Printed at the Advertiser
Office, Notices to quit, Vendee Notes and Sacs.
menses.

Also a &co lot of double'and single Acknowl-
edgement Deeds; Executor, Administrator and
Trustee Deeds; Mortgages, As.

Also, Common and Judgment Bonds, and all
kinds of Justice's and Constable's Blanks.

Christmas seems to have been in
this locality a sociable and merry Holliday.—
Moderation was observed in all things pretty gen-
erally, which surely was better for both the health
and purses, Comparatively there was but little in-
toxication ; no fights, and no boisterous carous-
ing on the streets. The weather was pleasant for
this season of the year. As 2d Christmas, the

`the Holiday of our country friends, occurred this
year ou Sunday, we expect, should weather per-
mit, to see a double delegation in town on Satur-

, day next, the first day of the New Year.
To all a HAPPY New Year.

For the Lebanon Advertito.
LEELNON CO. ,AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

To the Editor :—.lnitstnO4- aa were had. been,
no legitimate call for the annual meeting pro-
vided for in the Constitution of the Lebanon Co.
Agricultural end Horticultural society, io arti-
cle sth, after consultation with manymembers of
the Society, I suggest that ainco the erlgination
of the Society was at tb.e public house of J.
Mark, in the b.,ruugh of Lebanon, that we meet
there again at 1 o'clock, P. Al., on tho :Id day of
January. I hope that all members who feel an
interest in the Society will participate in the pro-
ceedings.

A MEMBER

Few the Lebanon Advertiser
VIVA LA. MUSIC/I;

:—The concert to given on
New-Year's Evening to aid the benevolent and
literary objects of the Young Mona' Christian
Association, promises to be- one of the events of
this Festive Season not to be forgotten.—
Both the amateurs and professional musical tal-
ent of town is connected with the enterprise, and
a riob harmonic surprise may therefore be antici-
pated.- The selections of Music will be models of
taste and vocalization and will no doubt du credit
to the conductor&and membersgonerelly. Those
who aro pleased with "the concord of sweet
sounds," are thus enabled to 9p3oy this gratifica-
tion and at the same time proniote the benevo-
lent design proposed by the Association.

The Musical taste of our community lots long
been a reputation deservedly neeorded.to it, and
an opportunity is now offered (wpuld it wore more
frequent!) to test the progress of the 'divine art'
amongst us, and to add another laurel I hope' to

oar Musical escutcheon. Surely we have !ma-

tures enough of the right sort left to uphold our
fair fame?! this regard, and surely the Public is
willing toprove by weighty arguments its appre-
elation of harmony and railedY, especially when
presented as the band-maidens of charity and
Literature. I hope then that our citizen's will try
their pouotenenee and support encourage,. this
musical society, thereby,Awe! ing a taste for this
beautiful and classic art, and lending a helping
hand to the cause of benevolence. F.

TheConeertvill.take place
••

in the Court liouie, .: tu.
and particulars and pro-

gramme will be given in bills some time during
the week.

COMPUTING INTEREST.—We have
observed, in the course of our reading, a method
of computing-interest, which appears simple, and
may he useful. L is, of course, based upon six
per cent, or our legal rate of interest. Soptrate
tite right band figure by .st poiut, and the figures
on the left band of this separating point will be
the interest; in conts,,fur six days—the figure on
the right of the paint, decimals of a cent. Mul-
tiply the whole itaiditia4 litre-to find the interest
fur 30 days, and this sum by threefor 90 days, ..te.
For any number of days less than six talcs the

fractional part of the interest for six. bare must
be taken to separate the right, hand figure of the
dollars, whether there be cents and mills in the
given sum or not.

LOVE AND LovE-MAKING.--The
power of loving and making love, are two very
distinct gifts, seldom found united in one individ-
ual. They resemble, rospectiVtly, the power of
thinking and the power of talking; and one would
not be much surprimtd to find, that the number of
people who can make love without feeling it, ii
proportionate to that ofthe number ofpeople who
can and will talk without thinkin But do not
let tulle savage—do notlet usbe dissatisfied with
These arrangements ofnotate. Bless us all:what
sort of a worldiyoulticit be, if nobody sighed and
whispered .unless he had a passion at his heart,
and if nobody questioned sad answered unless he
had brains in his bead?

The interert of Gen. John Weld-
,man, in the: eiinto of bis father, was sold at
Sheriff's sale, on. Monday, to Isaac Beckly, far
about 270#:•s' • • •

A Novel Inventioo,—An ex
change says, as a number ofyouniuttem will per.
silt iu grinding tobacco in church, it is proposed
to get up a large flask, to be placed in the breast
pocket, with a funnel or tube in the 'same, to re-
ceive the product of the mill, which they daft
carry home with them and empty out on their
mother's parlor carpet or cleanly scrubbodlloor,
instead of fearing it in the corners of the pews.

We hope the invention may be epcedily got up
and patented, and every storekeeper in town made
agent for its sale. Let theladies be on the look
out, and when they observe SI gentleman with a

full :breasted east, they May calculate that he has'
a 4'hopper" in his bosom.

THE IjECALOGUE.—We publish the
following for the -benefit more especially of the
young and rising generation, at the instance of a
Lady, who says she has frequently suffered from
a violation of several of the Commandments, on
the part of 4hers:THE TEN' CO4MANEMENTS

&yam, 20th CBArrza-God spake these words

arid laid:
1 Thou. 4ptt have no other gods Vetere Me.

4:irhon Shp.tt,R 4 make unto thee ntiy riven
in;agiikattioy.likenein of:any 'thing that is in bia
vat' atiava, or that is inthe earth hineatti; or that

WHUE NO. 496.
Piedmont. They. have however, lest 'the advan-
tages of the Monaca customs tariff, and 'are sub-

. .jacted to the more rtgerous regime of Sardinia.—
flowerer, the ladies of Lenten, contrive to elude
the latter, for on Sundays they &his into Mono.osteneiblyUn tipleasure trip, and riturit well
.cocked with *Generated goods, -Pnrchased at a
cheap rate. The town and neighborhood of Mo=
naoo declined joining the movement of the two
above mentioned-places, and remained faithful
to the-Prince, to the great disgust of the oth-
ers. The latter in consequence of this sees saicm,
found himself reduced tea mere cipher, and ull
his sulaseqUent efforts to obtain the diploin4tic in-
terforenee of foreign cabinets have resulted in
failure. In the treaty=concluded in his behalf
after the battle of 'Novarro, Marshal Ratictski en-
deavoredoittedn a: clause favorable to the
Prince, but:Sardinia declined entertaining the
proposition. This 'explanation will convince the
reader' that Chtirlea 111, la not the most potent
sovereign of the age. Ile, however, enjoy. the
prkillege ofruling over one of,the moat charm-
ing spots in'Europe, apd ono greatly blessedlvith
the advantages of Olinthte.
„.innaritia44.Restorative Tor-

ebee, the great sutratiiaiesfdi tob*eb, are fur sale
at Dr. Roo? Drug Store.

Speci4l Notices.
See ad ve,rti3atneni of Ir.,Banfortra Liver

Invigorator In another column. •

icAnt DYE—HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE.
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye!
The Originaland Bed inthe Mold I

Alt others aramett'itnitations, and should be avoided
if youwish.to iscaperidicule. •

ORAY, BED, UR RUSTY lIAIR,"DiecI initaotly, to a.
beautiful and Natural Brown or Black without Mehl:tat
injury to Bair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDAIS. AND DIPLOMMI hare been
awarded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1.839, and over 00,
MsJ applicatlona haw, been made t the.Bair of his pa-
Irons of his femme Dye.

WM. A. BATOLTEL /R'S HAIR DYE produces a color
nottobe distinguished from nature, and it WAIIIINSTED
not to itijure in the least. however long it may be rinnin.
tied. and the iii effeOts. of Bad Dyes remedied; the ifair
invigorated for Lill, by this Splendid Dye.

Made, Fold orapplied (in 0 private rooms) at the Wig
Factory, 233 Broadway. New-York.

Sold In all cities and .towns of tha United States. by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

clihr The Uenuine has tho namo and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four rides of each Box, of

"WILLIAM A. HATCHEwa,
233 Broadway, Now York,

Sold at Dr. Rose' Drag Stare, Lobauan, Pa
Doc. 1, laS3,-ly.

• .
•-• „WIGS--WIGS—WIGS.

'BiTCEIBLOR'S 3vI9B.ANDTOUPOES eurpaas all.—
They are elemant, light, eqpy ami durable.

Fitting to a charm—n, -turn/an-up behind—no ahrlnk-
lug oR the head; indeed this is the only BatabliOnnent
where these,things are properly iiiiii -erttood.und made.
-Dec 10658.-Iy. 233 Broadway, N'ew

. DALISM MAGICAL.PAIN EXTRACTOR.
.

112 all disesies+nflamm,tiOn snore or teas predominates
—not to allay iutratumatlon strikes at theroot of diseaho
—hence an immediato cure.

DALLEY'S MA.01011.1, PAIN PaTRACTOR,
Fnd nothing' the will allay inflayibiaticm,at .once, trizd

makea certain curd:
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN`EXTRACTOR

will cure the following among a great ratalogn trt.
noses BURNS. SCALPS. SETS. CRAPES, SORE NIPPLES, OORNs.
ECNIONS, names, STRAINS, 11/TES, POISON, CIIILAALAINS.
HILES, SCROPELA, ULCERS, PETER SORES, PELONS, EAR ACRE,
PILES, SORE EYES, GOCT, SWELLINGS,4.IIEUNATISX. SCALD HEED.
SALT ILIIEVAL, BALDNESS, -ERYSIPELAS, RINGWORM, 'BLESIIIS
lICE,SMALL PDX, MEASELS, RASII, &C. &C.

To some it may appear incredulous that so many dis-
eases should bereached by onearticle; such an idea will
vanish when reflection points to the fact, that the salve
isa combination of ingredients, each and ovary one ap-
plying a perfectantidote to Its app 'site disorder.

DALLEY'S MAUICAL PAIN IMPRACTOII
In its affects la magical, boosuse the time is so shortbe
tween disease and n perm:meta cure; and itis an extract-
or as it drawsall disease out of the affected part, leaving
nature as perfeci a:3 'before the injury. It is scarcely
ttic'esearyio say that no house. work-shop, or manufare
tory should be our. moment with•mt it.

NoFain Extractor is genuine utilese the box has upon
ft a steel plate engraving, with the name of Henry Dai-
ley. 'Manufacturer

For -ale by all Draggiatitend‘patant madicine.tioalers
throughout the Unitbd Elates and Canada&

Principal Depot,lti Chambers Et.. N. York.
C. P. CHACE.

Bold at Dr. Roes' Drug More, Lebanon, Pa.
Dee. 1, 1858.-Iy.

IMPORTANT TO FEHALES—Dr. Chaosehiam's
PILLS.—The combinations of ingredients in these

Pills, is the result of a long and extensive practice; they
; are mild in their operation, and certain of restoring na.
tjtre to its properchannel. In ecery instance have the
Pills proved sucteasful. They arecertain to open those
obstructions to which females are liable, and bring na-
ture antO Its proper channel, whereby health is restored,
and the pale and deathly countenance changed to a
heathy one. No female ram enjoy goad health unless
tie iii-Mrds;LAOhenweveran obstruction takes place.
whit erfrbmnapicifureicold, or any otheveausa, thegenera heath immediately begins...hedeelizio! and the
want ,4'such a remedy has been:rho Canso of so many
conenreptionsankong youngfetnates. lientlaehe, pain in
the side. ikapitatiths of the heart, loathing of total. and
disturbed sleep, do most always arise from the intermit.
thinof nature; and 'whenever that is the ease, the Pills
will invariably remedy all th,sa evils. In nil cases of
nervousand spinal aftbctions in the hark andlimbs. low-
ness of spirits, hyaterins, Le. Nor are they lass elneacb

. ons in the cure of Leueorrhces, commonly called the
"Whites." These Pills should never be taken during
pregnacy. as they wouldbe sure to cause a miscarriage.
Warranted purely Vegetable, and free from anything in-
jurious to life or health. Full and explicit directions
which should be road: A ccompany each box. -

These ('ills are ra.up in square flat boxes. --Ters'One
residing where there are to agency establishisli: -by "en-

', closing One Dollar in a letter. prepaid. to anyanthorine.l
agent can have thentsont to their mimetic° addresOsby

'

return of mail,
R. li. alumni:vas, General Agentfor the U. States,

charnbere et, Now York. To whom all Wholesale
orders should be Addressed.I Sold at. Dr. Noss' Drug Store, 140,anon,

, Dec.l, 1858.-ly, IMES

ITonoutt3es Pills hare obtained ImmenseDeleting,fifth
the native princee. of AsiaAmong the recent orders
for the medicine from that quarter o: thoglohe, was au
autograph letter from the Emperor of Iturtnah, address.
ed t, Professor liouowsr, requesting a large qrlittitik:
to be forwisrlied through the ltralsh agency at Rangoon.
Diseltallik at the Liver and painful disorders of the stain-
ich anjt,,Ot bowels are very common in the Burman
emplro, ,and hi: majes y having experienced great re
tierfrom the Pub during an attack: ul dyeen terms', was
:determined to have the remedy always at hand fur dud-
ler emergencies.

lIELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP All ATION."
lIELAIERLD'S Genuine PREPARATION.' -

HEINBUWS Genuine PU EPARATION;
lIELNIBOtiII'S Genuine PREPARATION

Is prepared according to Pharmacy and 'Cliernistry, with
the gre atest accuracy and Cherilical lirrowlertge devoted
to their combination. 11141.See advertisement headed

GEi•aTINE PREPARATION.

Frelig:ions ilielices.
Preaching in the Methodist Episcopal Church

next Sunday, morning and eveitiog„
English terrine next-Sunday morning in the

Beneficial (Moravian) Rail.
Englieh Preaching next Sabbath, inoruing and

evening in Zion'a Lutheran Church.
Gekoan Precutting next Sunday morning in Sa-

loofa Lutheran Church.
Preaching next Sabbath morning. in theilerin

and in the evening in the English language,
in the Reformed Church.

r-~i~i:
Mit:l7A Mr.:7l32sclera" lODElGuinnatecreinUMPO.42ll=2*

cirui _Promptly.Ezccuted, at theADVEtiatt,lo7lo2, IPTIA1•101i, PESN'A"
1 Tnts colabirritriCnt bi 'new enpplied With an extenetre
hosortPent of JOB TYPE, which will le lncreeeed se the
patronage der/Law:lX. It can now turn out P1117171110, of
every description, in-A. neat, pod. expeditious manner--•
and on eeryreseonabie terms; Bach u

Pamphlets, checks.
Baldness Cards, Mueeb-.

Choularg, Labels,
•

/11111loadings, Blanks,
:Programmes, Bills of FRI;

Invitations, Tickets, &0., Eke.
The friends of the estahliehment, and the pub&pum-

a), srerespectfallysoltattse to send In their order..
OrrlIANDIOLLS Printed at an limns notice.
/kr Desna of all kinds. Commonand .luthment Bon*.

School, Justicero; Constablee and other Et tuns, printed
_ merectly nod neatly on the' beet paper, conetantly kept.
rot Baleat thisodic., at prints "GO mutt e Wawa"
N.Sbubecription price of the LeidAiS ON ALVs:nig=

One Lollar and a nail a Year.
Addrese, BREW" Lebanon, Ps.

Ou tins 14th lust., by, U sumo, Ur. John Snyder,
to Miss Mary L. Snyder ull of Lebouon o.

Oa the some tisy,..tiy", tto ratite, hir. Bliss H. Al.
Bert, to Al is 4 Amelia A Wort, both of 1...0at Ban-

- over.

DIED,
On the 4th inst., in Mulover, A.IIMMIX Beininger,

aged 19 years, 10 mouths and 13 days.
On the 14th lust., in. Union, Joseph Phillip•, aged

7. 6 years,-nod 9 Ilays.
On the 16th inst., in. Bethel. William, on or

Jacob Wolf, •sged ,15 , years, 3 months and 11
days.

On Bewley inorning",:tha.l2th InA., in Myer..+-
town, of Rinmulutitan' Leonard Innael, an old
and highly retpcuted citizen, aged about 73
years.'

Ou the 12th inst.— near- Mt. Zion, henry Light,
aged 83-years,-3'tiijnitha and 2 days.

OarVulty fjorrtae.4 W
.I.%sossau

$ 6 50
Smith;-'! kYtra 660
Lob. Val. Super. Flue 5 OP
Prime Wlaito West, 130
!'rime Fled 1-26
Prime Rye, 70 '
Corn, 86
Oats, 4u
Clorer•scod, b 00
Timothy-seed, 2 50
Flax sued. 150
Dried Apples, bu., 160
DrietiApples, pealud, 1 50
Peach 2 61)
roach .•ltutzols," 1 21
Cherries, 150
Onions, 50

oil MI rk
ly try alyers 'aE Shout.

AE, 1Ei.ei;.,144:n 2J, ibLe,
04.60.d, 14 4.111 p 76
Eggs, 1.5 dos., . 13
/311.1.tiSrp,ipi lb, 13
..ertl; 8
111lloir, 9
lima,. 1.1
abuuldlere i 9
amief, -

0
auup, 8
...,.e.,.....eit, 36
.1 bite lisp, 6
Mixed /..g., 2
i:11 ,,X, *lb , 12,4
L.ristlee, le lb., 60
e.:1.1..cre, ,fri i.b., c2%

Qui, .14 11,, 09
a..oup !Senna, VI qt., 6
Viuega.rf-41- 1 gal., 124
Applothitter,,e'cr9clt, 45

The Pitilatielpilia liarket.
1•111LAi4,14,1111... Dee. 27,1866.

le the Flour mil Gram M trkets mare is
no (Mange of importance.

CATTLE MAILKET.—The °tering* of Beet
Cattle, at the differetit Yards, wore molorate this
week, amounting to ab.iat 13;0 boad, and the
qualitynut so goadas last wtmlc ; bat prica:i

ttio same, r.toging- from $7 to $O2, including
a few extra quality tit $lO4 too 100 lb; --

Oi tJuvisaud Calves the arrivals ware about. 3so,
mostly at Wardell's, eoliing Imo. $3O to $lO tacit
fur itasu $2O to 30 for Spnnz:rs and $1:1
to $25 fur Dry Cows, acrordiug to Condition.--
U1• Hogs, LOU receipts iit Piull,p.4' Yard worti

wnieli Agill at pricey ranging iron $6 to $7l
tmo 100 %a. nee /lima 30u0 Sheep were offered
at Wardell's, and mot wan orisa node at $1 to $1
oiLeb, the best, equal to 8a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
diet your Alutlw.ius fur 1859 at Hood's Buu/t

Store.
Litt your 13uukm nt Guutnt Buuk Storo.
(let the 4th V.I. of Amoricalp evrlopelia oat• •

Book Store.
Get Longfellow's Lim lirock (Milos St.unEdh) at

liuthrs Buok Store.
Get the "lutocrat of the Breakfast Table," 141

Good's Book Store.
Get the Paper Dull et Buok Store.

Union Fire Company's
1414.

Union Fire th,Lupatuy respectfully noilfy the
public that teuyp.op,.w w [aka p4.l,isaiJa of their

naN Ural ou NiOli iSALt.'S 11,31, uu which ...004.141,10
them will od, a Varada aul .D.3,l4:atury sorviesa.
tiCtedU2 aaiw.lu ttbo oat:Li-shill will be 'Wavered by se,.
end [numbers of tba Compauy.

VII! Ladled of Lelatuou nave kindly provided a num•
ber of fancy articles. suitable for holiday ereseuts, which
will be otfored ptiolic safe, un the same occasion, at
the:corner of Market and Cumberland streets.

The psis nage ei the g.ud people of Lebanon is re.
',pectin ly-e Heated, it: °rues to payWI the nein+, remake
inz, nu toe £L.ul pruparty,

ity order ui tau(;'apps y.
Juilt+i FL. O.4Vi'ALD,
JUSuIPLi SUAATZ,
tistvitUs: U. WtDit.

''.lOl.lN LAscama,
62).1.11. Stci;JNSJ L,
P. r.
Julll4l iiLln.I.P.D..'-

Lebanun, Dec. 29, 1853.-It.

vas. C. max&
REMOVAL:

=

hstitoli:.limenl
tHE undersigned would respectfully Intense the public

J_ that they. have H.oblJVhll their COACHMAIUNOr.Wraik.
LLOOOLNT to High rt., between Hilt and Chesheni 36squares
north o M.bnulins .Store, in the if rough of Leba-
non, where they*lntenftury lug onthe huiinees in all its
branches, as heretofore. „nano
of us having served regular ap-
preuticeehips to the bushr,s,
and hs.eingbad muchexperience . !FM-
therein, we fi.y.l confidentof our -
ability to give satisfaction. Leery agtnuartured
at our est:Abashment will be under our pzreerad unperris' -

ion. We shall keep on hand, DV-MADE,
ALL h:tNU3 Ole V taii„eld ES,,

which wilt be warranted of the most superior timidity.—
We have now a rine stuck op hand. to which the attention
of those wanting anythiut iu our line is invited. We
will alsoattend to REP:\ iRING, at sh di notice.

Nona but the loActworkurati will he employed in
any branch of thebusiness. We cordiaityinvite the pub-
lic to give us a vtil,aut: we Wilt guarantee satisfaction.

4.41 Thankful for the past liberal patronage of a gene-
rous public,we solicit a coutinuame of the came.

FACIA:It It YOVNG.
Lebanon, December 22, 1656....-14/1.

liApktuNosiee.
A Et Peiidtra litthbted to ilia uatierolgued, co NoteA arkotiot, ere Liert:by notitf,d that wawe

to,..,AOttke up by thofirst ofJunuary. nczt, that' m-
eow:Wl-VOA he placed m the tan& ofa Juetale of tho
rooks. Voroans having ileel/1111.1 :spina. too,are requee-
ted to preacut //Atli) Lllf,aBlCliaft.

Lebanort, Pocetuuer 18,58.--3

Catty)l,lc Prayer Books, a large assortment can be aeon
at IValtz k Heaters it. ok-e•ters, •

tAtnolic Almeimes can be had at Waltz Rader'
Bookitem

Health• Without Physic;
A rrtzu *say 0,, ..:urvaus Duieasei.

In a sealed erred.up.Y.rpir,pelkiiiithoetadu,,the d, by the Tubuar
ere, ler 3 autatym.

MEiataL I,E4AY WC THEPHYSICAL. Lanai:One" ANDDg
CAA 0/ am crania Iron) InluigeaCe. ituectian and thu
jurimasthoseequ4ncalw Mercury, iiilattee Modernmane
of Cure.

By R. J. CUINERWELL, U. D.
lumbar of we itoyst. Wluigu in 6146-euct., sc., &c., &e.

:.parteaterrhtea, er.,,ev4ttht4 na.
Dummy. impotiway, L air:v eiia gy, llapreasion of Spiv.
'ite, Timidity, inatammot the 'bexrut Orgetv,sad impedb
mama to Marriage ealivraliy, are pionively and eIi.CCIS.
ally eared bytlia Authors uovel and mime-Jaw' made or
treatment, Gy means in W/IACb the Invalid can regain
priatina Leann Wit out' having nicaurse to 4/uprose
and ...aparsako lu4a:atiee.

/ram the Lamb Lancet---"Thebe image ever wrilt
/eh on a suajeat en vaiot ottliortarece to all, well worthy
toe AutOor".sexaitixt rtputot.tos.Adams "ha Imblimetra C. J. 0. Kimen & Co, letarena:, cur. itib atreet., l'o4t i us 4.5at., New York City.

Lex.

PROCURi.' A BODY I'.ittirECT.Oß and health insurer,
1nthe wx.,-of a cuusaotetne an.l easel) .3,, g5,,,,,,5x

44 /441•1:41..... it ARO*
NSURZYGITELSELNEEta gainst road, I.ypurchasing bI.salt ui warat butt s eat:4lvItarlaseasTiAN & Sao.

-TT tiDERCLCTIIING Woolela oiock",,,t_ow arts Furglaves
Li Doe Atka ULU W.W.I lik ,rehe jai-a larSa es-ortnieut mgd

/431,zatitaLK 4 if4A.,


